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hey guys, i recently upgraded my desktop from windows 7 to windows 10 pro and i have the gamepads drivers
already installed but when i want to choose the controllers in game option its says gamepad not found but when
i check on my connected devices, it shows that there is gamepad as you can see on that pic. i troubleshoot my

joystick and tested it also and its fine but in game mode it wont function, please help it usually involves first
installing the game, them looking for a registry entry, dll (domain-link library), executable crack file, or a

replacement exe for the original game, or a combination of any of these. the new files are then added to the
game directory on the hard disk drive (if any are duplicating existing files, these should be backed up) in order
to make the game run without the disc. i don't know if it works for you guys but after much tinkering around i
have figured out the solution. now i believe this will only work if you upgraded to windows 10 from a previous

version whilst still using the usb gamepad in question. if you had a fresh install of windows 10 (ie format hd and
stuff) and still have this problem then i believe you all you may need is to update windows. if it is the former,
then maybe you should try to find a windows 10 compatible gamepad. i tried this on my xbox one with a 360

controller and it doesn't work, but this could be because i don't have the drivers, and i don't have the usb
dongle. ok, here's the deal. i just bought a usb gamepad and i'm running windows 10. i installed the new

gamepad drivers, but when i try to connect the gamepad to the computer, the device manager tells me that the
gamepad is not a recognized gamepad. however, when i take the gamepad out of my computer and plug it in

again, the gamepad works just fine. this is my first time playing guitar hero, and i'm running into the same
problem. i have a xbox one controller that works fine. i'm not sure if this is a driver issue or a compatibility issue.
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Hello, I am looking to install Windows 7 into my
Compaq Armada 1500 laptop, my CD drive isn't

working. So I need to install using a USB flash drive. I
have Windows 7 32 bit and a 1TB USB flash drive. I

don't have any optical drives on my laptop. And when
I downloaded and installed the Win 7 x64 bit, it

actually didn't copy the X64 file to my flash drive, it
was still a x86 file. I couldn't install using flash drive.
After reading other posts I tried to make a bootable
flash drive, but every time I try to boot from the USB

flash drive I get the Disk Read Error, or Disk Not
Found error. I do have my bios enabled to boot from
USB. Please tell me how I can do this? Thank you all
for any help you can provide Bless you I am using
Windows 7, 64 bit, and have a 1TB USB drive. I am

trying to make it bootable, but every time I select it, I
get a Disk Read Error. I have enabled Boot from USB
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in BIOS, and have formatted my USB drive to NTFS
and are not able to boot it. Hi, I have a MacBook Pro
15 w. I want to install Windows 7 x64 on it, but it has
only 1TB drive, so I want to install it on a flash drive. I

have downloaded the Windows 7 ISO, extracted it,
and run the setup using the command line. I have

selected the USB drive as the first boot device, and I
chose option 3. In the first page of setup, I was asked

if I wanted to write information to the USB drive. I
chose NO. In the next page, I saw the setup summary,
and it said failed to write the changes to disk 1. Then,
I tried it with a second USB drive, and I got the same

error. 5ec8ef588b
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